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Job Work.ESTABLISHED 1873.

(the Weekly ittonitm-

gfattMsr.
The Moxitkr office* i* fitted out with one 

of the Uvst j»b-pfe**ve in 1M* province, 
*ml h large n*H«»rtm»*iit of type m 
plain and ornamental face*, together with 
every facility loi doing all description i«r 
first-rhiMn work We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or iu Colora aud, 
ill thin line we flatter olirsefvea »e ua i 
compete with any office in the Province.

Order* for Posters, I)<slg< r*, Catalog(ivk, 
heads. Circulant Cards of *il ki.'uL, 

Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.
We endeavour by closest at lent ion nii I 

careful execution of all orders to ensme 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Mae! stmt vs blanks kept 
constantly ou ii*a<l and for safe.

—asi/

IS Pini.UHEP

Eco y Wednesday at Bridgetown, $1 W» .

Tvrms or Subscription.—$1.60 per 
um, in advance ; if not paid within six 

months, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matters 

»f public interest, to be accompanied with 
Ihc writers name, which will he held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
eviumuoicatiuns go to the waste basket.

rj

SAJL.TJS POPTJLI S"CnPH,ErM:A. LEX EST.
BRIDGETOWN,^7S., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1881.H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor. NO. 8.VOL. 9.

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, and how delighted ►he was to display the 
homage of the handsome stranger, Jack's 
cousin, and Marian’s quiet observant eyes 
noted something else. She saw Jack’s 
troubl'd gaze following Nelly’s every ever could make you tlvink that, Marian ? 
movement, watching her eager flushed ^ Did you imagine £ had fijl.len in love with 
face with an expression «be had never the pretty child ?’
seen there before ; and her quick womanly | ‘Yes,’ she replied, and then her eyes 
instinct told her that to-day had revealed , fell before his, and in a'moment she saw 
to Jack that for the future he would never all her mistake, 
be content with a sisterly regard from his. 
favorite playmate and companion.

Nelly was indulging herself in a host of 
immensely pleasant reflections the next 
morning, when she teevived a brief note 
from Jack which did udt at all chime in 
with them.

in pity for his evident distress, yet won- 
dering why lie should be so differ, nt. ‘It 
is about Nelly.’

* Oh, no.’ he exclaim'd hastily. * What-

They could never give one the lioim tut 
feeling that this lias.1

« Do you see this plant?’ N<-1lv asked, 
leaning over the boat, and plucking a*pri ; 
of tall, graceful foliage that stood up out 
of the placid water. ‘It is wry rare, l 
think; I have never seen it 1n anv other 
part of the river, and ev n lier»* yon see it 
v ry seldom. It is so lovely wh- n iu 
bloom. This is not. What a pity !’

‘ There is some over there, 1 think. 
Shall we go or. r and see? Allow tqp to 
look at it. T don't remember Laving'

JSriett literature.LONDONWeekly Monitor

GOODS! ♦Nelly’s Mistake.MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Rates,
C if 4 * *.

Osk Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12^ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

On* Square, (two inches).—First fnser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hale Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months, $28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional al or
ation

| « Oh, I do so want my tea I' cried Nelly
Manners, throwing herself into the depths 
of a large arm-chair. ‘ Shopping is so ex
hausting on a hot afternoon like this.'

1 So are some other things,’ thought her 
sister Marjati, calling to mind the pile of 
cuffs and collars and laces now airing be
fore the kitchen fire, and how often the 
initials N. E. M. had started up under her 
Iron that hot uSeruoon. She often won
dered whether Nelly ever gave a thought 

11 to the bow and when of the getting-up of 
the delicate nick-nacks of lace that so 
charmingly became her. But it was only 
a passing vexation, banished the next mo
ment.

«-Now, I declare, hero's Jack coming up 
the path f cried Nelly with comical an
noyance, ns she poised a cup of tea on one 
hand under her nose, and inhaled the 
grateful perfume ; ‘and I’d venture any
thing he wants us to go for a row, and 
then what'll become of the hat I wanted 
to trim this evening for to-morrow ? Well, 
I can't go, that’s certain. What a nui
sance he is.’

--------(0:0)---------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case tb'*y far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

‘ Murian, I love you ; yon think I am 
rash, but itaeems to me ages since I loved 
you first. I could not wait to know my 
fate any longer. Tell roe lliat I have not noticed it before*
ruined my cause by my baste.* Nelly handed to si the little sprig. He

Who could have believed that quiet took it from h r, an<i examined it can fully, 
Marian, who all this time had cheerfully as if it were a matter of vital Importance. 

‘ Look here, Minnie,' she cried with a resigned to Nelly the attentions that tier Their eyes met for a moment, and Xcllv 
scared expression, running into the kitch- sister so naturally claimed, had known her continu- d the conversation vigorously, 
en, where her sister, in a large apron, was own mind perfectly well, and, in spite of Oh, what hypocrite, to be discussing thus 
concocting a tempting salad, ‘ What can her surprise, could give her lover her an* ' earnestly a bit of paltry ervvr-wevd, when 
the foolish fellow mean? Whatever shall I “wer without a mom - nt’s hesitation ? | each heart was full of such wid. lf different

1 Mamma, look at Edward and Marian,’ thoughts 1 
Nelly cried, sharply, peering through the j * It was only the sun on the leaves : I 
deepening gloom at the two figure com* thought it was a blossom,' Nelly said

1

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

—have received Invoices of—FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with CHOICE LONDON GOODS.THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. which they offer at lowest prices.

do? How can he be so stupid !'AlGreat Cause of HnmanMisery SHERIFFS SALE.
I ANNAPOLIS, as.,
| jin the Supreme Court, 1881,

Ladies’ Brown and Black ‘ Are you sure you would like me to 
read it, dear?' Marian asked.

‘H ad it, Minnie, pray, and tell me 
what I can do.
I should never have thought it of Jack !'

‘ Why, Nelly V Marian asked, quietly 
glancing down the letter.

« Why, lie’s nobody at all—at least like 
that. It's too absurd. Papa might as 
well ask me to—to marry him. It’s ut
terly ridiculous.’

It will be Marian sighed for Jack's sake. She saw 
it was a hopeless case.

‘ Write kindly, Nelly dear,’ she said 
gently. ‘ I am afraid it will be a great 
disappointment to him. He seems to be 
aure of your affection.’

• Stupid fellow !’ Nelly cried, angrily. 
-1 was fund of him—just as fond as a girl 

« I am tired, Jack,’ she said promptly ; could be of her brother ; and now it's all 
« besides I want to trim a bat. We realty spoiled. I declare it’s quite exasperating.’

•’Think of him,’ Murian suggested quiet-

Silk Umbrellas.
Ladies’ Zeuilla do., at 38c.

Ia the Low» of
i. HAlxljgN

tlEGETABle bv s'ciuy
renewed

ing lip the garden-walk ‘ What can it 
mean ?’

earnestly examining the plant to which 
Jack had rowed up.

‘It is very pleasant out here this even
ing,’Jack remarked, .pr-sentlyi ‘ Would 
you like to stay out a little while?'

‘ Thank you I Hiink I must go home,' 
Nelly r. pli. cl, f cling she could not endure 
much more ol this kind of tiling.

80 Jack handed her out, and held her 
trembling fingers tor a moment in his, 
then he drew his bout into the hmi 
donned liât and coat, and prepared t<> 
accompany her. though he 
his own weakness in scorching liiniseif in 
this way. He saw so plainly before his 
eyes those words impatiently dashed two 
or three times underneath. 1 This is my 
unalterable decision. I can never chanje my

He was presently thinking that he had 
been a fool to come. The effort to appear 
natural and unconstrained was ton much 
for both. It was a relief to reach I tie 
garden gate, and hid each other good night.

And yet good night could not !«• *o easily 
said, f r it meant good-by : and J*rk felt 
that this time it roust be final. No mon;

Oil, how foolish of him 1each.
Gents’ Alpacca and Ging

ham Umbrellas.
They came up to the open French win

dow, ayainst jvliich Nelly and her mother 
were sitting. Their tale was soon told, 
hut Nelly did not stop to hear it, she bad 
fled from the room.

Marian found her lying across the bed. 
in a perfect abandonment of agitation.

• Oh, Marian, how could you—how 
could yon?’ sic sobbed out. ‘ You have 
all agreed to deceive me. Who could 
have dreamed it of either of you.'

‘ My darling, I was afraid of this ; you 
make me so unhappy,' Marian cried, walk-, 
ing up and down the room in agony of 
grief and remorse. * If only it could have 
come to you more gently ! To think I 
should give you this pain ! Oh, Nelly you 
know I wouldn't willingly have done it for

Wo have recently published 
new edition of Dr. Culvei 
well's t'e

on the radical an
m IN EQUITY.

leb rated Essay
d permanent

cure (without medieine) of Nervous DebiHty, I /'AN the petition and application of Sybel 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- V_7 Wheelock, praying fursolosure and sale 
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex under Chap. ti$, Revised Statutes, 4th series,

Mourning Goods. ‘ Here’s a lovely evening for a row I’ 
exclaimed the voice of the new-comer, 
even before his bodily form appeared. ‘ Be 
quick, girls, and let us go oft. 
glorious on the river.’

Now Marian was as ardent a lover of the 
river as Jack himself, and it seemed to her, 
after her long afternoon's warm work , that 
the sweet, fresh breezes were the very 
thing she needed. Nelly, however, was

Wide Black Crapes, Black 
French Cashmeres, Black 
French Merinos, Henrietta 
Cloth, Choice Black Nor

wich Crapes.

TO BE SOLD ATjpgr Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
o postage stamps, 
brated author, in this admirab’e Public Auction,

>
•*»cents, or tw 

The ceieHas been In constant n| 
use by the publie 

for over twenty years, 
and is the best preparation 
ever invented for RESTOR
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND

By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy, at Middleton, in the County of 
Annapolis, aforesaid,

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con- 

l sequences may be radically cured without the 
! dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
1 use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at or.ee simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture shonld be in the hands» 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

The Culverwell Medical Co,,

was angry at

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, from 
11 cents to 27 cents per yard.
TOILET SETTS, .TOILET CLOTHS 

TOILET QUILTS,
WHITE BRILLIANTS,

WHITE MARSEILLES. 
HALF BLEACHED AND BLEACHED 

TABLE LINENS.

OIST FRIDAY,
The 17th day JUNE, next,
State

Assayer
and

Chemist
of Mass.

quite decided.at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
Purseant to”aa order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, on the Vth day ol May, A. D., 
1881, unless before the sale the amount due 

affidavit of the petitioner annexed 
;crs in thi® cauafl, be paid 
tcruey, with costs,

A LL the estate, right,title, interest and 
ax. equity of redemption of William Vidi- 

ate of Xictaux Falls, in the said County 
of Annapolis, deceased, and all parties claim
ing under him, of, in, to or out of, all those 
cert lift tracts, pieces or parcels of

>LIFE.

can’t go.’
‘I hate muddling nlout by myself,' said 

Jack disconsolately ; * and
you’d be delighted to come this evening.’

‘ It will do you good, Marian/ said her 
mother, ‘ There is no reason why you

It supplies the natural 
food and color to the hair 
glands without staining the 
skin. It will Increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent its blanching 
and falling off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.

| to the original paj 
to her or to her at C -A. IR, PETS! iy.and ‘ Why should I grudge yon your happi

ness ? I am sure you deserve it,' Nelly 
cri» d, with sudden generosity. ‘ Don’t 
mind me, Minnie, dear ; but, oh ! Why 
did you let me be so deceived ?’

Marian did not remind Nelly that she 
had deceived herself by exacting a con
tinual attention that was given innocently 
enough—as to a child ; nor would she re
mind her of poor Jack’s fate, and the little 
concern she had felt for his pain, but Mari
an could not prevent a passing thought of 
these things.

In spite of Marian's constant manceu-

41 Ann Pit., New York. felt so sure Nelly ran away to write her reply.
Mariau suggested several additions and 
excisions when she saw it, aud succeeded 
in achieving a tolerable gentle expression 

should stay because Nelly does not care to 0| Nelly’s decided refusal. That young 
go.’ lady, however, was of opinion tl.al the

‘ I will come with you if you like, Jack,’ letter was by no means crushing enough, 
Marian said dubiously. She was sorry before she enclosed it in its cover she 
Jack should*lose the evening's recreation added a postcript ;
to which he had doubtjefs been look ing o > This is my unalterable decision. I shall

never change my mind. Whatever 
could have put such an idea into your,

leading I1EMP CARPETS, all 
4 4 Union and all Wool

yard-

Poet OtHcf Box 4586.
Physi
cians

endorse

from 62 cents s coming Lack to rake up the a*lies of lien-1 
hopes ; and instead of g< od-night, hecou d 
ouiv cry out, in a voice ui suppressed pain ; 

‘Nelly?’
She was not the old Nelly

TIE LOCAL MEAT MARKET. toe, 1

English Floor Oil Clothsand [Limited.]
Registered Under the Ççmpaties Acts 

1862 to 187s).

he could
feel for his pain, and be gentle with bin — 
slit could he sorry for what he lmd stiff» red 
for her sake all these years, an-1 hate her
self f. r the cruel thoughtlessness of long

superior quality, Ac., Ac.recom
mend it 

as a
LAND and PREMISES, %It cures Itching, Erup

tions and Dandruff. As a 
HAIR DRESSING It le very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
silken softness which all 
admire. It keeps the head 

clean, sweet and healthy.

I23T STOŒEC.Situate, lying and being on the N totaux 
Mountain, in the said "ounty of Ann ipolis, 
bounded and described "8 follows, that is to

great English, American, Canadian and Australian Ladies’ HAND BAGS, in Straw and Morocco.
triumph 
in meoi-

»gn.
Valises, all Sizes.MEATS Jack, forgive roe!' she said, humbly ; 

I made a great mistake. ’
The underlined words vanished in a

Beginning i«t the south west corner ol 
ed to Elias Grimes, thence turn- 

the wind-
forward all day.

• Thank you, Marian/ he replied, grasp-cine. ing easterly and southerly following t 
ing of the brook or river, and the line of land 
surveyed to Elias Grimes, until it comes to 
the said William Viditoe’s land, the: ce turn
ing and running westerly along said William 
Viditu’s land until it comes to Parker Vidi
toe’s land, thence turning and running north 
-rly along the land of the said Parker Vjdi- 

OFF1CES—Central Depot and Mar toe's, to the place of beginning, containing 
ket: 84 Upper Thames Street, E. C. one hundred and forty-nine acres three rod, 
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon S Wh«Lk°î Mr"'.

BONDED WAREHOUSES—Cold Stor- ^LSO-VttT/r fo/pk'or "^ro'e” nf Land.

age Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C. where the said late William Viditoe lived.
BANKERS :—The London and County < being part of numbers two and three, bound- 

Bank, 21 London Street, E. C. D. cd as follows : Penning at the Lunenburg 
TALLERMAN, E,q„ Gen. Manager.,

I thence south forty-one degrees west by said 
fTVIE Subscriber begs to call the attention J Runciman’s land to the north boundary of 
i- of Shippers of Cattle, Poultry. Ac., tv I 8Hidlot number three, thence north forty- 

h, Amkrican and Canadian Pro- dégreva east one hundred and twen-
VISIO» Item 84 fea Tb*»k> 8r., Lokdon. , t „ Btake and stones by nn-

î£rî53k.c5Snito£ '-“"h *h‘TcTb.pr.,«iv«J for .=y length of time, at *"«■ ™*‘ <° '» «“'AS*1” 
any season of the year. The advantages to ! two, granted to Elias Wheelock and Robb 

j shippers «f live cattle are evident, inasmuch ; Dixon, thence by I ho centre line about 
ns by slaughtering immediately on arrival seventy-two rods to the north east corner 

i Expenses Cease, and the most advantageous of said Runciman’s land,thence west forty- 
| moraeut may be seized for the disposal of the one degrees east bv Runciman s land to 
consignment. the first mentioned boundary, containing

I To parties desirous of <h$ppftig apples, Ac., one hundred and fifty acre* more or less,
■ to London, for sales and returns, the Com- comprising all the land own«id by the late
j pany can offer advantages to be found in no . Welcome Wheelock and de» d»-«l by Mary 
| other quarter. By use of the refrigerators, , Wheelock the widow and adminis-
. decay or deterioration is arrested, while every 1 tratrix of the |at0 Welcome Wheelock to
fueility i. afforded for iorting, i.rophug wid ^ |a[<. Willi,m Viditoe, together with

■ !ig“ueh“u may be" i “ured o“ the voyage all and singular the privilege» nnd‘ »PP“t 
Shippers who may wish more speedy returns If nances thereto belonging or in anywise 
than can be forwarded by regular mail, can 
realize an advance whieh will be ordered by 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign - 
ments landed in good condition.

Information in detail can be obtained by 
lioation to the undersigned, who are au- 

zed to make advances to Shippers, and, 
if desirable, to take an interest for the Com
pany in the profit and loss of operations.

Wm. Hare, Agent,
171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N- 8.

Thos. S. Whitman, Agent,
Annapolis, N. S.

GENTLEMEN'S & LADIES’
Travel linsr T runks

moment. ‘ Nelly, my love !' he exHuim» 
cd, ‘ when di«l von find that out T ‘ Oh

wring -o .pnr. Nolly, girl drooped,
and lost her usual How of spirits. Her, without a thought of his own peat ;«atn.

I her, divining something of her malady, j • On, those wasted yvftrn » How s» lfi*h l 
sent her away for the winter to a distant i Lave been V
friend, where, rcineved from the observa» . v i JT ^ G^nln r !? ** I *1“^ '

’ ’ Nellv cried, imploringly. • Aud I bv, e
lion to tlio«e who had known her from Lor , tj,c y,.arg |mva not te en wanted,

very worthless Nelly then, 
better now.

‘ Then or now, the dearest little N. Ju
in the whole* world,’ was Jack’s reply.

ing the idea that it was possible to go 
with one companion—which, until Mrs. 
Manners' suggestion, they had all lost 

It was so natural to make

head ?’

Provision Depots. Poor Jack came no more to the Man 
Marian wouderedm ner’s pleasant house, 

very much Low be was feeling over his 
mistake, but was far too delicate to sc. k 
his confidence, Sti sbe too held aloof. A 
week hence they heard he had obtained a 
commission in the north, and had left

i 6 right of.
bright, pleasure loving Nelly the centre ofCAPITAL - - - $100,000.

from 75q. to $6.50 each.

SMCHNGHAMS ûy£

WHISKERS
everything.

« We will get back early,’ Marian raid to 
Nelly, noticing an anxious shade on lier 
sister’s face, whieh slia quickly inteipre- 
ted, ‘ and I shall have time then to help 
you with your hat.'

‘ You see, Jack, you would be as vexed 
as any one if 
fright / at the pie-nic to-morrow—now, 
wouldn’t you?’ Nelly asked coaxingly, 
when Marian was up stairs, 
am really pleasing you roost by staying at 
borne to-night.’

Jack looked repentantly. It gratified 
him to think that Nelly cured for hi* opin
ion, although he knew full w» II that she 
could not wear anything that would render 
her less bewitchingly fair in his eyes. Hi 
had known and been as a brother to these 
two girls ever since he had been a little 
fellow in petticoat*, and Nelly an infant 
in her mother’s arms. Lately he had 
watched, with a feeling almost of awe,how 
the child he Lad played with so many 
years was developing a beauty of form and 
feature that seemed to him to have no 
equal. Marian was a dear girl, always 
ready to do anything he wished, a perfect 
treasure of a sister ; but Nelly, with her 
bright sparkling beauty and vivacious 
manner, was a companion to be proud oi 
indeed.

1 Now, if that isn’t exasperating !’ Nelly 
exclaimed irately, when, about 20 minutes 
after Jack aud Marian bad started, there 
came an ominous visitor-like knock at the

We offer 75 bbls. Corn Meal at $3.50 per bbl. 
Just inn 

eheone M 
Gallon,

ported from West Indies—10 pun- 
lolasscs — retail price 40 cents per think I ttichildhood, *lie learned to bear the first real 

sorrow that had shaddowed her young life.
In the following autumn, when Marian 

and Edward were married, Nelly had re
gained her bloom and energy. She could 
tense Edward iu the most sisterly way, and 
had apparently iccovcrcd from the wpund I 
she had received, yet a keen observer 
could detect a difference iu tlie girl’s 
character. She was far less sdf-cugrotted 
and exacting, and Marian, r» juicing over 
the additional attra» (ivriicse of her ever - 
attractive sister, longed for Jack to come 
home aud tr> his fate again. For he Lad 
uevir been near Hum since, though they 
bad heard of'him from time to time, the 
last news being that he lmd gone to New 
York, entrusted with the charge of a 
branch of the business in which he wa* 
engaged

Marian wondered if Nelly, ns the year* 
passed on, ever regretted htr hasty dects- 

Other wooers came, but Nelly would ‘ 
have none of them, aud indeed they were 
none that could compare with brave, 
honest Jack. She believed that he would 
have had a very different answer if Edward 
had not come in the way at that untoward 
moment—when Nelly hud once allow»d 
herself to realize the strangeness of ex
changing Jack’s brotherly regard for a 

tonic. dearer one. Marian perceived that the
One Saturday afternoon, late iu the fact of Edward* being a stranger and so 

door. autumn, he called and fouud Nelly out. many year* her senior, made Nelly like
It was indeed a visitor and a stranger, so « If we wait till she return*,’ he said to the importance of iris fancied attentions,

Nelly must perforce put down her work Marian, « we shall get no boating, for the and that the girl’s pride and self-love had 
and be entertaining. ‘ Mr. Edward afternoons are growing very short. Wi.l been muoh more wounded than her heurt 
Archer*' was a name that seemed familiar, you not come at once ?’ She even suspected sometimes that Nelly
yet Nelly was quite sure she had no re- Marian hésitât»d. had discovered her mistake, and would
collection of the tail, aristocratic-looking ‘ Nellie will not be in till tea time; if never care for anyone but Jack. Why did 
man whom Susan presently ushered in. you are to go at all you must not wait for he not conic7 Could he have forgotten 

‘ You will hardly remember me,’ he ex- ber,’ Mrs. Mann» rs remarked, ‘aud indeed, his old love ? If Marian could only know 
plained to Mrs. Manners, ‘ for I was but Mtirian, I think you require a little air ; about that, she would have written to tell 
a lad when I stayed at Bloxham with my y0U have been staying iu, dear child, with him all her surmises, but it was too deli- 
cousin Jack, but I have vivid recollections me ttn the week.’ cate a matter to interfere in. His parent*
of Minnie and Nelly Manners. My cousin Marian was quite pleased to have the had removed to another town. He had
did not expect me till to-morrow morning, recreation, only a little perplexed that never written, and she knew nothing, so 
so, hearing that he was here, I ventured Edward should be so willing to start with- she could only lament in silence that Nelly 
to follow him, hoping that, for his sake at out Nelly. She was still more perplexed should be denied the happiness that was
any rate, I should not be considered ak wht-n, on reaching the river, Edward her own lot.
intruder.’ quietly remarked. Six years had changée! Nelly into a

Mrs. Manners hastened to assure her • Will you mind taking à Walk along woman, quiet and subdued in comparison 
visiter that she was always pleased to see ^jg lovely bank Instead of Living a row with what she had been as a girl, but still 
any of Jack’s friends, and that bis cousin this afternoon ?’ boasting of no ordinary beauty. She wa*
must be sure of a welcome from her. 1 îfot at all,’Marlon replied unsuspici- not so chnngad, however, but that the

* So this is Nelly—little Nelly no long- oa6|y. « Perhaps you are feeling tired.’ occupant of a small boat, lazily plying hi*
er, I perceive,’ he remarked, with a glance jt js not that. A boat is not the oars one summer evening, recoenise^fr
of decided approval at the fair face. ‘ When m06t convenient place for conversation, as she stood waiting at the water’s^age
I saw her last she was a little creature of anj j want to talk t » you, Marian. for the ferry-boat.
eight, in pinafores and curls, and her sis- « jt is about Nelly,’ thought Marian, He lay dubiously on his oars, hesitating
ter a shy school-girl whom I am afraid warned by something iu histone and man- what to do. The old wherry had not yvt
Jack and I delighted to tease.’ nor ; and somehow, ^6 tie and unselfish put out from the othef side, its owner

Nelly laughed heartily at thi» descrip, as she was, poor Marian shrank with an apparently having gone on shore for some 
tion. Very soon she and Edward Archer unaccountable dread from hearing the refreshment. With sudden déterminât,on
were chatting away gayly, and by the time new. that she felt was coming. he rowed briskly up to the bank, and draw-
jack and Marian relumed, Nelly bad she was one of those girl, to whom i-K up hi. boat, asked whethe, she wonld 
quite forgotten her vexation in the plea- every one came with their confidence,, allow him to t,ke h, r across.
sural,le novelty of having this handsome, never taking into consideration the possi- s*ftr*e,l *» tile sound of his voice,

, , ,, 7 , „ , . . . glanced inquiringly at the bronzed face, — Curiosity Iranian, go f.. ne ■' ■<sprightly stranger to.entertain. bility of her own feel.ng. he.ng enh. cd ^ ^ pains in the manufacture of such i-
The brunt of the millinery fell on Mari in the trouble for which they claimed her , why j„(.k ,, ties as the Cardiff giant, when so many

an’* willing shoulders, and never had sympathy. It had been so often before, , y.. Nellv 1 am l so altered *' existing relics remain .media, led. Col.
Nelly looked fairer than on the morning and Marian had not shirked the para thus _ ^ ^ ^ Qnly , (hooght you Tanner, in a recent lecture, deliver,,,
of the picnic, when lier airy summer gown inflicted, so now she put as.de all thought „„„ K<m Vork , London, on the Kafiristan and the Siah.
of some washing maierlal was filly com- of self, and prepared to hear Edward s . . , Posh Kafirs of the Hindu Ku-h, made lue .
pieted and enhanced by her sister, deft £«y,.ndJo aid him in any way that lay into the ho ^ foiinwing interesi.ng statement :

sou,ought Jack ; so thought Edward. They waiked on some little distance in Wot the light boa, into mid-stream.
Nelly wftfl in a whirl of ph-anure excite- silence. Edward's usual nonchalant <*a*u Neither spoke, yet «»ch nart was in a extensive and impressive-. On thn
ment the live long day, for her eyes were of manner seemed to have deserted him tumult of wonder, and doubt, an apprt* RUmmj^ jjnna there was • small Ink»-, 
opened to the fact that she was a centra of entirely. He looked anxiuus and distress- hension. The silence etame oppressive. HD(j ^ WM stated that on its shor. s still 
attraction, iu a way they had never been ed, started a conversation several times on , Nelly felt it must be bro tn, *o s ie ru* 1 reMte<j jjjC rcmajngf petrified, of Noah * 
until now. some common place subject, and as abrupt- <*d into commonplace observations. Ark, while in the plain below was the

A dangerous knowledge, especially to a U qm'fed ", «"«' drew „p suddenly | • Isn’t onr river lovely just here? I have ||-b of Um,^, father.”
bright thoughtless girl <»f Nelly’s tender un<*er * little clump of trees, and stood never seen anything prettier.’ Some of tliosfc person* who show so
years. Marian waq conscious of a strange,* 1‘Aning against the low wall, gazing al*- ‘Nor I,’ Jack responded. ‘The A me- much enterprise in gathering fat girl* and 
(indefinable feeling of distress as she un-1 atwotedly into the river. ricaa rivers are quite a different thing— six-legged rows might well afford to bring
ticed with what evident pleasure Nelly re-1 4 l think I can guess what you rant to' immeasurably grander and more imposing, at least Noab's Ark to America.—JT. Y,
cured the open admiration accorded her,' tell tne,’ Marian ventured to say presently,f but nothing like this for peaceful beauty.

Bloxham for an indefinite i-cruxt.
Nelly was a little indignant that he 

should have gone off without saying ‘good
bye,’ but her mind was too ( cutipied with 
ceitaiu other thcnghls which were filling 
it just now for her to think very much 
«bout Jack or his concerns. Only tend» r- 
hearted Marian wandered how he was

will change the beard to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being in one 
preparation it is easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off.

A SPECIALITY!
One Bale MANCHESTER PRINTS.
We invite attention to our very large and 

varied Stock for Spring and Summer lrvde

R. Re & Co*
Bridgetown, N. S-, April, 26th, 1881.

were to look a shflbi>\ — A Troy lawyer asked a woman on 
the witnei s stand her age, aud she prompt
ly replied : < I sold milk for you to drink 
when a baby, and I haveu't g t my pay 

na.*

PREPARED BY
R. P. HALL & GO.,

the Engus ‘ You see 1Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.
bearing the keen sorrow she knew he was 
lee ling, and comprehended all the misery 
that was expressed iu that sudden flight.

Edward Archer was paying a long visit 
to bis relations, and seemed very naturally 
to have slipped into the familiar inter- 

that Jack had so freely indulged 
His admiration of

HELLO! SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court 1881:

— K'-roFenc is the cheapest àrtlfif’sl 
light in the world. It also assists in il’.i- 
minoting the other world with the im* 
heralded presence of thousands ofdom sin 
angels.—Xcsr Haven Register.

A GENTS can make more money eellin 
our new

TELEPHONES! course
iris.u itb the two g 

Nelly was open aud evident ; he praised 
her pretty hair, lier charming taste, her 
unflagging cheerfulness, with the utmost 
freedom.

— Tiv greatest wonder in Iowa is the 
Walled Lakj? of Wright county. It i* l»w 
or three feNt higher than the earth'* 
surface. Tn some places the wall, whi»k 
is built of stone, is 10 feet high, 15' fink 
wide at the bottom and 5 at the top. 
There are no stone deposits nearer than 
five miles from the lake. What peopla 
constructed the wall is a ^mystery. T*v» 
lake covi rs a surface of 2800 acres and it 
25 feet deep in some parts. The water i< 
clear aud cohl, and it* source is unknown .

A New York Mystery.

There are in Broadway three five- 
story marble front buildings wh:ch have 
stood idle for fifteen years. This pro 
perty should be good for $ >(),0riU a year 
at the very least. It has not protiuee-i 
a dollar during the long period name I. 
The taxes on it amount probably to 
$10.000 a year. The interest on the 
money invested in it must be at le«*t 
as much more. If it were renfed like 
other propprty it would have yiel led <t 
least $750,000 in the time named. I «- 
stead of that it has cost the owner# in 
taxes and interest not less than $300.- 
000. Why is it not rented ? Noho/'y 
knows. There it stands, year aft< r 
year, a monument of vacancy ami 
heavy loss. “ To let” bills are on it all 
the time, but it does not let. It is said 
to belong to a wealthy family in France, 
who sent money to New York ui my 
years ago for investment. They have 
never seen it, and its control is entirely 
in the hands of an agent, lie watches 
it closely, and is always polite to per
sons making inquiry about it ; but for 
some inexplicable reason he never 
strikes a bargain with anyone. A Nt w 
York gentleman, during a visit to 
France a few years ago, tried to see the 
head of the family that owns it for the 
purpose of negotiating for it. but the 
Frenchman, a gruff old count, would 
not give him an interview. More th*n 
this about the estate nobody knows. - 
Hartford Times.

IN EQUITY.Send $4 for 
pair a id wire to put up and ex

hibit. Sati-fi etion guarantee! or money 
refunded. Large profits.

than in any 
sample pai

other business.
CAUSE:

JOHN B. PARKER, Plaintiff.

HENRIETTA YanBLSKIRK and BENIAH 
SPINNEY, Executrix and Executor of Erl 
VanBuskirk, »/eceased Defendants.

With Marian he was much lessAddress,
frank, yet he was always kind aud atteu* 
live, and anxious for her to accompany 
them in all their expeditions—boating, 
croquet, or lawn tenuis. Evcti when his 

holidays were ended, aud he had

U. S. TELEPHONE CO., appertaining.
123 S. Clarke St., Chicago, III.

TERMS OP SALE : -Ten per cent, de
posit at time of sale,—remainder on de
livery of the deed.

TO BE SOLD ATSubscribe for summer
returned to town, Saturday and Sunday 
tr« queutly saw him at Bloxham. Nelly 
guessed very well what brought him there, 
though he did declare that the boating 
there was irresistable, and an afternoon uu 
the river was better than any amount of

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapo! 
his deputy in front of the store of B 
8pinnev A Son, at Melvern Square,

PETER BON NETT,
High Sheriff.The Monitor fhri'

E. RUGOLES,
Plaintiff’s Attorney. 

Annapolis Royal, May 12th. 1881. 5itl0* Keef your money at ho3je’ by
PATRONIZING A LOCAL INDUS- ON MONDAY,Spring Goods arriving ; 

Prices very low ; 
Everything thriving

the 13th day of JUNE,
at twelve o’clock, noon,

43tfTRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FO$ TOUR BENE

FIT IN EVERY WAY.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 9th day of May, 
A. D., 1881, unless before the sale the 
amount due the Plaintiff on the mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed herein, together w th 
interest and costs be paid to the Plaintifi, 
or bis attorney or to 
into this Honorable Court, or as the Court 
may order,

A LL the estate, interest, right, title,
and equity of redemption of the above 

named Defendant.! of, in, to and out of, the 
following described lots, pieces or parcels of

Books, - - Stationery.

Co’s.Buckley & Allen,
fAFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
v_/ prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY A ALLES.
124 Granville St., Halifcx.

the said Sheriff, cr
2 TONS WHITE LEAD, best quality in 

the market.
5 BARRELS RAW AND BOILED OIL. 
VARNISHES, DRYERS, BRUSHES, 

Ac., Ac.

aud

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR.

ANNAPOLIS, S3.,
In the Supreme Court, 1881.

IN EQUITY,
ZL^ZKTJD,To Graugori

Fa rmer«.
Attention is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 

and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, in stock an4 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS in abundance

Situate in the township of Wilmot, and Coun- 
bounded as follows Corn- 

south west corner of lands 
owned and in possession of the estate of the 
late Eri VanBuskirk, on the north side of the 
Gates Brothers’ Organ Factory, on the Stroe 
nach Mountain Road, thence north the course

ty of Annapolis, 
meneiug at theCAUSE:

TIMOTHY D, RUGGLB5, Plaintiff.

ZEBULON BJyARSLEE, Defendant.

TTPON hearing read the affidavit of Edwin 
U Ruggles, made herein the 12th day of 

May A, D., 1881. the exhibit thereto, and the 
papers on file herein, and on motion I do 
order that unless the above named Defend--

1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, the cheap

est in the market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

H great bargain ! of said road till it comes to the Spinney Road, 
so called, thence across said road in a north
erly direction and following the course of the 
said Stronach Mountain, northerly until it 

to land formerly owned by William

! Subscriber offers for SAL 3 or RENT 
or private Contract,

rjIUE
Notice is hereby given to all those 

indebted to us on note or book account, that 
payment must be made at onoe or in 30 days 
from 1st April. „ „

MURDOCH A CO.

comee __■
Condon, thence easterly the course of the line 
dividing the land of said estate from land 
formerly owned by William Condon, thirty- 
five rods or theieubouts, or until it strikes a 
stake and stones, thence south the course f 
the line to the Spinney Road, sooalled, thence 
across said road and running easterly the 
course of said road on the south side thereof, 
until it comes to land now owned by William 
T. VanBuskirk, thence south the course of 
the line dividing lands owned by said estate 
and the land of said William T. VanBuskirk, 
until it comes to lands in the occupation and 
possession of the Gates Brothers, thence west
erly the course of said line to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation thirty 
acres more or less, saving and excepting one 
acre out of the above described lot on the 
Stronach M.untain Road, opposite the store 
owned and occupied hy R. F. McDonald, said 
lot being reserved as a site for the built ing or 
erection of a Methodist Church.

Secondly—A lot of WOOD LAND situate, 
liying and Leing on the Vault Road, so called, 
leading from Melvern Square to Margaretville, 
cominenoinir at the southwest corner of land 
owned by Jacob Miller, on the east side of 
said vault road, thence running east along 
paid Miller's east line thirty-four rods or until 
it comes to lands owned by David Bent, thenoe 
south along said Bent’s west line and the west 
line of lands owned by Benjamin Phinney 
ninety rods, or until it strikes land owned by 
Ambrose and Rouert Dodge, thence west the 
course of the line, until it strikes the 
vault road, tbei.ee north along said road the 
course thereof, ninety rods, to the place of 
beginning, containing by esttiriation twenty- 
five acres more or lees, A#-, Ac.

Titane ov Salk,— ten per cent deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of deed

His Belli Besileite
LOWER MIDDLETON.

Bleakslee, appear to the 
and answer the same on > 

fore the 18th day of June, A. D., 1881, the 
Plaintiff shall be at liberty to proceed herein 
as in case of personal service on the said 
Defendant, and defaults suffered by him.

And I do further order that the publica
tion of this rder in the Weekly Monitor, 
newspaper, pblished at B ridgetown, in the

ant Zebulon 
roons herein

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, Ac.

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 

County of Annapolis, for the space of consists of 2 acres in a high state of oultiva- 
thirty days, one insertion each week, shall tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
l>u deemed good service on the said De- superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 

* fendant Zebulon Bleakslee. nearly all which are in bearing, some trees
> Signed, producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The

RICH RD J. UNIACKE, Frothy. Guardpn is also well stocked with a good va- 
On motion of E. RUGGLES, for the Pltff. riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is flenve- 
Bridgetown, March 14th, 1881. ÔitlO nient to Railway -Station,. Post Office, and

6 -------- within 5 minutes walk of three places of
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

»

JUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing £ Buffalo Robes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers*

All a

Splendid Assortment

A LSO, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrenoetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

finished. Good BamHOP BITTERS.
(.1 ,Me<liclno, not a Brink.)

CONTAINS

ners, IfTTCUU, MANDRAKE,
dandelion,

/ m tuk PryntsT and Hr.wrMKn1c4T.QvAU-
•I I RS OK ALL OTUKJt IilTTKltit,

they cube
ATI Tllsvasce of the Stomach. Bowel». Blood, 

j.lvL-r. Kidneys.and JJriuarr Organs, her- volumes», fcleeplessnessand especially 
l unaie Complaints.

SIOOO IN GOLD- M
Will ',e n:ild for a case they will not run < 

heip. o- fos an» thin? Impure w injurious

ground flat only being 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tone Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
jpoderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

ut-

of

F-A-XjXj stttts
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES & DODGE. tender thereof.

'KBTE* BONNETT.
High Sheriff.

y
D 1. C. *« nn MhFolnte*ivl tm-slstlhW-r* for 

I>runLt).i»v*6. use «>» opium, louaccu t-ud uarcçth-x.
I Fkvt» FOR CircTLAS.

>11 short ««M > v dlk X:_. < ... P-v.-mw. V,,.. Toroele.Oek

TO tiALVV YEin».
a FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe 

curious just printed #nd for sale a 
his office,

Middletem. Nov.. ’7«
J. G. H. PARKER-

PlttPs A tty. 
Annapolis, M*y 9th, A D„ 1881,SÏEifâ-riFHÜ
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